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Abstract
Aim: The hypothesis that habitat fragmentation negatively influences biodiversity
stems from island biogeography and metapopulation theory which predict negative
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impacts of decreasing patch size on richness and distribution patterns. Empirical sup-
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tive experimental design to test competing hypotheses about how forest fragmenta-
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distance, local vegetation and sampling area. We modelled the effects of these co-

port of this idea is weak in terrestrial systems, though tests of fragmentation effects
are typically confounded with landscape composition and potentially obscured by
imperfect detection. Here, we used multispecies occupancy models and a mensuration influences distributions of breeding forest bird species and communities.
Location: Southern Indiana, USA.
Methods: During the breeding seasons of 2011–2013, we recorded over 80,000 bird
detections in 202 forest fragments using a sampling design that isolated the effects
of patch size per se from the effects of forest amount within a 2 km radius, edge
variates on distributions of individual species categorized by ecological trait groups
(i.e., forest, forest interior or forest edge), and evaluated how forest loss and fragmentation impact species richness.
Results: Though our results indicated little effect of patch size on total species richness, decreasing patch size had a negative effect on interior species, and a positive
effect on edge species. The effects of total forest amount were much more variable,
and surprisingly had a negative influence on many species, particularly cavity
nesters.
Main conclusions: Our results do not support theoretical predictions that forest
patch size should positively influence bird species richness. However, composition of
bird communities shifted towards edge species from interior species with decreasing
patch size. Maintaining large forest patches is thus critical for supporting forest interior species, which tend to be of the greatest conservation concern.
KEYWORDS

breeding bird, community occupancy model, edge effects, forest fragmentation, habitat
amount, island biogeography, metapopulation, patch size
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local landscape. These results imply there is no conservation value in
large habitat patches beyond the fact that they contain more habitat.

The notion that environmental patch size should influence commu-

Theoretical predictions about patch size effects relate to species

nity structure and composition has been one of the most persistent

richness (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967), and consequently, most patch size

and controversial doctrines in landscape ecology and fragmenta-

studies examine richness as a response variable (Fahrig, 2013). This ap-

tion research (Fahrig, 2013; Haila, 2002; Laurance, 2008). Rooted

proach typically ignores species identities and may poorly capture patch

in island biogeography (IBT; MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) and meta-

size influences on communities (Iknayan, Tingley, Furnas, & Beissinger,

population theory (Levins, 1969), smaller habitat fragments are

2014; Kéry & Royle, 2008; Zipkin, DeWan, & Royle, 2009). Treating

hypothesized to support smaller populations, leading to higher ex-

all species equivalently can mask important trait groupings, some of

tinction probabilities (Hanski, 1998; Hanski & Ovaskainen, 2002) and

which could be highly sensitive to fragmentation (Bender, Contreras,

lower colonization rates (Gilpin & Diamond, 1976; Lomolino, 1990)

& Fahrig, 1998; Dondina, Orioli, D’Occhio, Luppi, & Bani, 2017; Henle,

than in larger patches. Yet, empirical studies often report weak or

Davies, Kleyer, Margules, & Settele, 2004). Habitat requirements dif-

inconsistent patch size effects on distributions of diverse taxonomic

fer among species, and studies acknowledging this often find habitat

groups (Debinski & Holt, 2000; Prugh, Hodges, Sinclair, & Brashares,

specialists are more sensitive to fragmentation effects than generalists

2008). This juxtaposition of theory and reality has been the catalyst

(Bender et al., 1998; Cook, Lane, Foster, & Holt, 2002; Betts, Forbes, &

for an unresolved debate about whether larger habitat patches have

Diamond, 2007; Püttker, Bueno, de Barros, Sommer, & Pardini, 2013;

greater conservation value for sustaining populations and preserving

Carrara et al., 2015; Dondina et al., 2017; but see Fahrig, 2017).

community richness than small patches (Fahrig, 2013, 2015; Hanski,

Additionally, richness summaries ignore variability in detection

2015; Laurance, 2008). This disagreement is not trivial, as science

probability among species, sites and surveys (Iknayan et al., 2014; Kéry

examining landscape composition and configuration effects shapes

& Royle, 2008; Zipkin et al., 2009), which can produce demonstrably

land use policy (Fahrig, 2017), influencing land acquisition and man-

biased or misleading results (e.g., Boulinier, Nichols, Sauer, Hines, &

agement strategies (Hadley & Betts, 2016; Villard & Metzger, 2014).

Pollock, 1998; Kéry, Royle, & Schmid, 2008). For example, probability

Central to the debate is whether the reduction in patch size per

of detection is often positively correlated with conspecific (Dorazio,

se—stemming from landscape fragmentation—influences species

2007) or heterospecific (e.g., Bailey, Reid, Forsman, & Nichols, 2009)

distribution patterns beyond that which can be explained by the

abundance; thus, richness metrics that fail to account for imperfect

habitat lost. Unfortunately, because patch size and habitat amount

detection may disproportionately represent common species (Zipkin

tend to be highly correlated (Andrén, 1994; Didham, Kapos, & Ewers,

et al., 2009) at the expense of the rare or cryptic species, often of

2012; Fahrig, 2003), their independent effects are rarely discern-

greater conservation concern (Samu, Csontos, & Szinetar, 2008).

able, despite repeated calls to separate them (Fahrig, 2003; Hadley &

In this study, we examined the effects of patch size on breed-

Betts, 2016). Yet, evidence is mounting that habitat loss has a much

ing bird distributions in 202 forest patches in Southern Indiana. We

greater influence on biodiversity than fragmentation; while habitat

used a mensurative experimental design (Hadley & Betts, 2016) that

loss tends to have strong negative effects (Andrén, 1994; Trzcinski,

isolated the effects of patch size per se from those of confounding

Fahrig, & Merriam, 1999; McGarigal & Cushman, 2002; Fahrig, 2003,

variables such as forest amount, edge distance, local vegetation and

2013, 2017; De Camargo, Boucher-L alonde, & Currie, 2018; Melo,

sample area. Here, we use those data to compare four hypotheses

Sponchiado, Cáceres, & Fahrig, 2017), patch size effects tend to be

about the influence of patch size and forest amount on breeding bird

weak (Debinski & Holt, 2000; Melo, et al., 2017; Prugh et al., 2008),

distribution patterns (Figure 1). The random sample hypothesis posits

and context-dependent (Andrén, 1994; Betts, Forbes, Diamond,

that only local vegetation characteristics measured at the scale of

& Taylor, 2006; Pardini, Bueno, Gardner, Prado, & Metzger, 2010;

the animal territory influence distribution patterns (Haila, 1983). The

Villard & Metzger, 2014).

forest amount hypothesis states that distributions are positively influ-

In recent years, the idea that we should be viewing terrestrial

enced by the amount of forest at broader spatial scales (Fahrig, 2003,

habitat patches through the IBT or metapopulation lenses has come

2013), while the patch size hypothesis implies a linear change with de-

under intense scrutiny. Many researchers have criticized the binary

creasing patch size, beyond what can be explained by habitat loss

patch-matrix habitat model as overly simplistic in general and ques-

(Villard, Trzcinski, & Merriam, 1999). Finally, the nonlinear patch size

tioned whether it should be abandoned (Baguette, 2004; Fahrig,

hypothesis posits that patch size only influences distributions below

2013; Manning, Lindenmayer, & Nix, 2004; Mendenhall, Karp,

critical thresholds in landscape habitat amount (Andrén, 1994; Betts

Meyer, Hadly, & Daily, 2014). Further, even where patch size effects

et al., 2006).

seem to exist, they may not be attributable to metapopulation pro-

We analysed the data using community occupancy models

cesses. Rather, they can often be explained by a sample area effect

(Iknayan et al., 2014; Kéry & Royle, 2008; Zipkin et al., 2009) that

(Cam, Nichols, Sauer, & Hines, 2002; Fahrig, 2013), or local variabil-

allowed us to test these hypotheses for all species of interest, while

ity stemming from edge effects (Fletcher, Ries, Battin, & Chalfoun,

accounting for imperfect detection. In addition, we grouped species

2007; Ries, Fletcher, Battin, & Sisk, 2004). In fact, Fahrig (2013) pro-

according to ecological traits defined a priori, and tested whether

vided evidence that patch size itself has no influence on species dis-

fragmentation effects differ among interior specialists, edge spe-

tribution patterns beyond the amount of habitat it contributes to the

cialists and forest generalists. This comprehensive approach to
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Random sample

1,190 mm (Indiana State Climate Office, 2002), and mean annual
temperatures range from 6°C in winter to 18°C in summer (National
Climatic Data Center, 2011). Dominant tree species include oaks
(Quercus spp.), hickories (Carya spp.), tulip poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), white ash (Fraxinus americana), American beech (Fagus grandifolia), maples (Acer spp.) and black walnut (Juglans nigra). Dominant
understorey shrubs include spicebush (Lindera benzoin), multiflora

Forest amount

We used ArcMap (v. 9.3.1) to digitize the boundaries of all closed-
canopy forest patches on public lands within 50 km of Naval Surface
Warfare Center Crane and Big Oaks National Wildlife Refuge. These
U.S. Department of Defense installations were chosen because they
encompass some of the largest contiguous forest tracts in the region, while much of the remaining landscape is highly fragmented.
Patch delineations were based on aerial images collected for the
2010 National Agriculture Imagery Program (data available from the

Patch size

Occupancy probability

rose (Rosa multiflora) and berry bushes (Rubus spp.).

U.S. Geological Survey); we considered patches discrete if separated
by canopy gaps >30 m because these would likely represent a movement barrier for many species (Bélisle & Desrochers, 2002). We also
separated patches if connected by forest corridors narrower than
100 m, as these would not be sufficiently wide to contain territories
High amounts
Low amounts

Large patches
Small patches

for most targeted species (Rodewald, 2015).
We removed patches that were not accessible within 250 m

Nonlinear

of a road to help standardize edge distances of sampling points in
large and small patches. We then classified patches into five size
categories: (a) 1–3 ha, (b) 3–10 ha, (c) 10–20 ha, (d) 20–100 ha and
(e) >100 ha. We randomly placed up to three potential point count
stations in patches ≤20 ha, ensuring that all points were ≥50 m from

Patch size

Forest amount (2 km)

Small −−−−−−−−−− Large

Low −−−−−−−−−− High

F I G U R E 1 We compared relative support for our four
hypotheses by evaluating the effects of forest patch size and
forest amount (2 km radius) on breeding forest bird occupancy
probabilities. Under the random sample hypothesis, neither patch
size nor forest amount influences occupancy probability. Under
the forest amount and patch size hypotheses, only forest amount or
patch size (respectively) positively influences occupancy. Finally,
the nonlinear patch size hypothesis would be supported if we find an
interaction between these two covariates such that patch size only
influences occupancy at low habitat amounts (and vice versa)

the nearest edge, and ≥250 m from other points. In larger patches,
we randomly selected a single accessible point 50 m from the patch
edge as the beginning of a 4 or 5 point transect (with 250 m spacing)
stretching towards the patch interior.
We then centred a 2 km radius circle on each point and quantified
the proportion of the circle dominated by mature forest (forest amount)
using the National Land Cover Database (Fry et al., 2011). Though no
single landscape scale would be relevant for all species (e.g., Melo et al.,
2017; Mitchell, Lancia, & Gerwin, 2001), we had to choose one a priori
to design a sampling scheme that minimized the correlation between
forest amount and patch size. We chose 2 km because it is likely to
include the spatial extent relevant to habitat use (Mitchell et al., 2001),
natal dispersal (Bowman, 2003), and extra-territorial movements

disentangling the independent effects of habitat loss and fragmentation will help shine new light on an age-old debate.

(Norris & Stutchbury, 2001) for most species we examined.
We classified patches into four forest amount categories based
on the mean values among points in the patch: (a) 0%–40%, (b)

2 | M E TH O DS

40%–60%, (c) 60%–80% and (d) 80%–100%. Although it would
have been ideal to split our first category in half (i.e., 0%–20% and
20%–40%), we were not able to do so because very few patches had

2.1 | Sampling design

<20% forest cover within 2 km. Finally, we used stratified random

We sampled forest patches covering 81,832 ha in the central hard-

size-by-amount patch group. Note that these groupings were used

woods region of Southern Indiana (Figure 2). The area is dominated

only in point selection to ensure we sampled the available gradient

by corn and soybean agriculture and remnant tracts of temperate

in patch size and habitat amount; these covariates were treated as

broadleaf and mixed forests. Mean annual rainfall is approximately

continuous variables in our analyses (see below). In all, we selected

sampling to choose a roughly equal number of patches from each

|
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F I G U R E 2 A map of the study region in Indiana (upper left) where we conducted breeding bird point counts between 2011 and 2013.
Grey areas represent forest cover (National Land Cover Database; Fry et al., 2011), and the darker grey areas highlight the 202 unique forest
patches sampled. We designed our study to minimize correlation between patch size and the amount of forest within 2 km at the point
level. Thus, we sampled (a) large patches with low forest amount, (b) large patches with high forest amount, (c) small patches with low forest
amount and (d) small patches with high forest amount. Larger patches (a and b) contained more point count stations to ensure we sampled
the gradient in edge distance
490 point count stations for sampling in 202 forest patches. The distribution of patch size and habitat amounts in our sample are shown
in Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.1.

2.2 | Bird and vegetation sampling
Trained observers conducted three avian point counts per year

This design minimized point-level correlation between patch size

from 2011 to 2013 at each station between 29 May and 18 July.

and forest amount (r = 0.22), allowing us to separate their independent

Repeated visits to a site within a year were separated by approxi-

effects on occupancy. While others have argued that focal patch stud-

mately 2 weeks, and surveys were conducted between sunrise and

ies such as ours do not truly test fragmentation effects (Fahrig, 2003,

10:30 a.m. in suitable weather conditions (i.e., no rain and minimal

2017; McGarigal & Cushman, 2002), these are ideal for distinguishing

wind). Each of the nine counts per site lasted 10 min, and observ-

among the relative effects of within-patch, patch and landscape vari-

ers recorded all birds seen or heard within 50 m. We excluded birds

ables (Thornton, Branch, & Sunquist, 2011). Moreover, theory (Hanski,

detected beyond 50 m and those flying overhead.

1998; Levins, 1969; MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) predicts that the size

Our points fell along a gradient in edge distances, and edge effects

of the patch itself should influence distribution patterns, rather than

can substantially alter vegetation (Fletcher et al., 2007; Ries et al., 2004).

landscape-scale patch metrics (e.g., mean patch size). Finally, focal

Thus, we also conducted local vegetation surveys at each point count

patch size should be a reasonable proxy for fragmentation given that

station. Because the impact of local vegetation on bird communities was

these variables tend to be highly correlated at the landscape scale

not our primary focus, we used a principal component analysis to reduce

(Andrén, 1994; Didham et al., 2012; Fahrig, 2003).

the dimensionality of these data. Details of how vegetation data were
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We modelled occupancy probability as a function of the first
three local vegetation principal components (PC1, PC2 and PC3;
Supporting Information Appendix S2), edge distance (EDGE),

2.3 | Data analyses

log-t ransformed patch size (SIZE), amount of forest within 2 km

Over 3 years, we recorded 114 bird species (Supporting Information

many points had overlapping 2 km landscapes (Figure 2), this is

Appendix S1: Table S1.1). Before analysis, we removed all transient

not, itself, a statistical concern (Zuckerberg et al., 2012). To ac-

migrants, and those species poorly sampled by point counts (e.g., rap-

count for autocorrelation among points within the same patch,

tors, swifts, hummingbirds). We classified the remaining 74 species

we included a unique random patch effect (PATCH) for each trait

into four ecological trait groups: forest interior specialists (8), forest

group in each year. For the first year, we specified the occupancy

edge specialists (21), forest generalists (23) and habitat generalists

model as

(AMNT), and an interaction between SIZE and AMNT. While

(22). We made these classifications a priori based on previous studies (e.g., Lynch & Whigham, 1984; Robbins, Dawson, & Dowell, 1989;
Villard, 1998), and by consultation with the Birds of North America

(
)
logit 𝜓hijk1 =𝛽0hi + PATCHhj1 + 𝛽1hi PC1jk1 + 𝛽2hi PC2jk1 + 𝛽3hi PC3jk1
+𝛽4hi EDGEjk + 𝛽5hi SIZEjk + 𝛽6hi AMNTjk + 𝛽7hi SIZEjk AMNTjk

accounts (Rodewald, 2015). For habitat generalists (i.e., species regularly occurring outside of forest), forest amount and patch sizes are not

In subsequent years, we assumed the covariate effects remained

biologically relevant metrics of available habitat, and we had no other

constant, but occupancy probability was dependent on occupancy in

reason to expect these metrics would influence generalist distribution

the previous year. Thus, for l > 1,

patterns. Thus, we excluded these species from further analyses.
We fit a temporally-d ependent, Bayesian community oc-

(
)
logit 𝜓hijkl =𝛾0hi + 𝛾1hi Zhijk(l−1) + PATCHhjl + 𝛽1hi PC1jkl + 𝛽2hi PC2jkl

cupancy model to the point count data for the 52 forest-

+𝛽3hi PC3jkl + 𝛽4hi EDGEjk + 𝛽5hi SIZEjk + 𝛽6hi AMNTjk

associated species. Community occupancy models estimate

+𝛽7hi SIZEjk AMNTjk

species-s pecific occupancy and detection parameters within
a hierarchical framework where estimates are related through

where γ1hi is a species-specific autologistic parameter (Royle &

community-level hyperparameters (Kéry & Royle, 2008; Zipkin

Dorazio, 2008), representing the change in the occupancy inter-

et al., 2009). The full advantages of such a modelling approach

cept if the site was previously occupied. We chose this model

are detailed elsewhere (Iknayan et al., 2014; Kéry & Royle,

specification over a dynamic model (e.g., MacKenzie, Nichols,

2008; Royle & Dorazio, 2008; Zipkin et al., 2009), but we chose

Hines, Knutson, & Franklin, 2003) because we were not explicitly

this approach for three primary reasons. First, it allows explicit

interested in rates of distributional change, but rather community

modelling of detection probabilities. Second, by sharing infor-

structure in each year. We standardized all covariates to assist with

mation across species, the approach allowed us to increase the

model convergence. Although SIZE and EDGE were moderately

accuracy and precision of parameter estimates via Bayesian

correlated (r = 0.62), the correlation between all other variable

shrinkage (i.e., “borrowing strength”), and thus retain rare

pairs was weak (|r| < 0.25; Supporting Information Appendix S1:

species for richness summaries (Iknayan et al., 2014; Royle &

Table S1.2).

Dorazio, 2008; Zipkin et al., 2009). Lastly, we were interested in

We expected that species sharing a trait group would respond to

the community hyperparameter estimates themselves to sum-

occupancy covariates similarly. However, we did not expect random

marize differences among trait groups.

patch effects or detection covariates to vary systematically between

In our model, yhijklm represents observed detections, taking a value
of 1 if species i in trait group h was detected in patch j at site k during
survey m of year l, and 0 otherwise. We assumed yhijklm ~ Bernoulli
(Zhijkl * phijklm) where Zhijkl represents the true species-specific occurrence state, and phijklm represents the species-specific probability of
detection at the site during the sampled time. This model assumes that

these groups. Thus, we specified parameter-specific hyperdistributions for the covariate effects in the following way:
(
)
2
𝜃hi ∼ Normal 𝜇𝜃,h , 𝜎𝜃,h
, for 𝜃 = 𝛽0 − 𝛽7, 𝛾0, and 𝛾1
(
)
𝜃hi ∼ Normal 𝜇𝜃 , 𝜎𝜃2 ,

for 𝜃 = 𝛼0 − 𝛼2

sites are closed to occupancy changes within a breeding season (about
7 weeks), which is likely reasonable for most of our species (Valente,
Hutchinson, & Betts, 2017). We assumed that Zhijkl ~ Bernoulli (ψ hijkl),
and incorporated covariate effects on occupancy (ψ hijkl) and detection
(phijklm) probabilities into the model on the logit scale.
We expected detection probability for most species would decline with increasing Julian date (JULIAN), and increasing tree basal
area (TREE). Thus, we modelled detection probabilities as
(
)
logit phijklm = 𝛼0hi + 𝛼1hi JULIANjklm + 𝛼2hi TREEjkl

(
)
2
PATCHhjl ∼ Normal 0, 𝜎patch
Because our initial model indicated only weak support for a significant SIZE*AMNT interaction for most species, we fit a second
model that excluded this term. We fit both models in jags (Plummer,
2003) using the “jagsUI” package (v. 1.4.2; Kellner, 2016) in r (v. 3.1.2;
R Core Team, 2014). We specified vague priors for all community
hyperparameters, and for each model, we ran three Markov chain
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Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains for 400,000 iterations with a burn-in

specialists; for all forest generalists, the credible intervals for the

of 200,000 and thinned by 100. We assessed model convergence by

edge distance effect overlapped zero (Figure 3).

visually inspecting traceplots and ensuring the Gelman–Rubin sta-

Our test of the patch size hypothesis revealed substantial differ-

tistic for monitored parameters was <1.1 (Gelman, Carlin, Stern, &

ences in responses by ecological trait groups. The mean patch size

Rubin, 2004). For the full model specification, including our model fit

effect was significantly positive for interior specialists, significantly

assessment, see Supporting Information Appendix S3.

negative for edge specialists and approximately zero for forest gen-

We evaluated support for our hypotheses for each species and

eralists (Figure 3). Indeed, 78% of species that were significantly

trait group mean based on 95% posterior credible intervals for the

positively associated with patch size were interior specialists, and

variables SIZE and AMNT (Figure 1). We deemed effects significant

86% that were significantly negatively associated with patch size

if the intervals did not overlap zero. Because SIZE and AMNT were

were edge specialists. These results were also reflected in emer-

only weakly correlated, we interpreted a significant positive SIZE

gent patterns of species richness. Predicted richness increased with

effect as support for the patch size hypothesis, and a significant pos-

patch size for interior specialists and decreased with patch size for

itive AMNT effect as support for the forest amount hypothesis. A

edge specialists. We saw no strong trend for forest generalists or all

significant negative SIZE*AMNT term supported the nonlinear patch

species combined (Figure 4).

size hypothesis, and the random sample hypothesis was supported if
credible intervals overlapped zero for all landscape terms.

To ensure these results truly represented patch size effects and
were not merely an artefact of the correlation between SIZE and

Because all species are detected imperfectly, point-level species

EDGE, we followed the recommendations of Fletcher et al. (2007) and

richness could not be directly observed. Thus, our model does not

refit the model using only those point count stations located within

explicitly examine the relationship between richness and covariates.

100 m of an edge (n = 306). This reduced the correlation between

Following Zipkin et al. (2009), we instead inferred these relation-

these variables to 0.17, and yet, the model yielded a similar pattern

ships by examining predicted species richness as an emergent value

(Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.3); the estimate of the

from the model. For each of the posterior draws, we first calculated

mean patch size effect was significantly positive for interior specialists,

predicted probability of occupancy for each species by varying the

and nearly significantly negative for edge specialists. Though the cred-

values of SIZE or AMNT and holding all other covariates constant at

ible interval did slightly overlap zero for this latter group, this is most

their means. We then calculated predicted richness for the entire

likely a function of the larger error stemming from a 38% reduction in

community and for each trait group separately by summing these

the number of point count stations used in the model. These results

values at each iteration, resulting in a posterior distribution of pre-

thus provide conclusive evidence for patch size effects that cannot be

dicted richness for each SIZE or AMNT value.

attributed to effects of edge distance or habitat amount.
Support for the forest amount hypothesis was more variable within

3 | R E S U LT S

trait groups. Credible intervals for the average effect of forest amount
overlapped zero for all groups (Figure 3). Nevertheless, a much greater
proportion of interior species was significantly positively associated with

We found little support for the nonlinear patch size hypothesis. The

forest amount (50%), when compared to the generalist (13%) and edge

SIZE*AMNT interaction term was non-significant for 88% of species,

(14%) groups. Surprisingly, 16 total species were significantly negatively

and only significantly negative for Hooded Warbler (Setophaga citrina,

associated with forest amount within 2 km, including over half of the

Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.2). We found no evi-

generalists. Of these 16 species, 11 (69%) are obligate primary (Downy

dence for lack of fit in the model that included (p = 0.571) or excluded

Woodpecker [Picoides pubescens], Hairy Woodpecker [Leuconotopicus

(p = 0.568) the interaction term. Indeed, the posterior distributions

villosus], Red-bellied Woodpecker [Melanerpes carolinus], Red-headed

for all parameters shared between the two models were nearly identi-

Woodpecker [Melanerpes erythrocephalus], and Northern Flicker

cal (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.2). Therefore, we

[Colaptes auratus]) or secondary (Carolina Chickadee [Poecile carolinensis],

present the results from the more parsimonious model below (and see

Prothonotary Warbler [Protonotaria citrea], Tufted Titmouse [Baeolophus

Supporting Information Appendix S1: Tables S1.3, S1.4).

bicolor], White-breasted Nuthatch [Sitta carolinensis], Carolina Wren

We found evidence for the random sample hypothesis for one

[Thryothorus ludovicianus], and Great Crested Flycatcher [Myiarchus crin-

interior species (13%), 11 edge species (52%) and eight forest gen-

itus]) cavity nesters (Rodewald, 2015). Again, these results were reflected

eralists (35%). Note, however, that we had very few detections for

in emergent richness patterns; while predicted richness of interior species

most of these 20 species, resulting in large posterior credible inter-

increased with increasing forest cover, the opposite pattern was noted for

vals for the effects of SIZE and AMNT (Figure 3). One or more local

edge specialists, generalists and all species combined (Figure 4).

covariates (edge distance, PC1, PC2 or PC3) influenced the probability of occupancy for 26 (50%) species (Supporting Information
Appendix S1: Table S1.3). In fact, estimates of the effects of edge

3.1 | Detection probability

distance confirmed our trait group classifications. On average, prob-

Detection probabilities (and covariate effects) varied widely among

ability of occupancy was greater at points further from the edge for

species. Although we initially assumed detection probabilities

interior specialists, and greater at points close to the edge for edge

would not differ among ecological trait groups, interior specialists
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Edge

Forest

Interior

(a) Edge distance

Interior group mean
Acadian Flycatcher
Kentucky Warbler
Wood Thrush
Scarlet Tanager
Ovenbird
Hooded Warbler
Louisiana Waterthrush
Worm−eating Warbler

(b) Forest amount

●
●
●
●
●

(c) Patch size

●

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

Forest group mean
Red−eyed Vireo
Blue−gray Gnatcatcher
Tufted Titmouse
Carolina Chickadee
Eastern Wood−Pewee
White−breasted Nuthatch
Red−bellied Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Northern Parula
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Estimate (95% CI)
F I G U R E 3 Posterior means and 95% credible intervals for the effects of (a) edge distance, (b) amount of forest within 2 km and (c)
log-transformed patch size on probability of occupancy for breeding forest bird communities. Species were divided into three ecological
trait groups (interior specialist, forest generalist or edge specialist), and the mean effect of the covariate on members of each group was
estimated along with individual effects. Within each trait group, species are listed from most common (top) to least common, or equivalently,
from most influential on the group mean estimate, to least. Note that all covariates were standardized with a mean of 0 and standard
deviation of 1 prior to model fitting
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Log patch size

Forest amount (2 km)
Interior
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●
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0.0

10

Edge

8

Edge

Predicted richness

Forest

14

Detection probability

6

55

6
4
28

Total

26
24
22

Forest

Interior

Ecological trait group
F I G U R E 5 The inverse logit (and 95% credible interval) of the
average detection probability intercept for species classified as
edge specialists, forest generalists and interior specialists. The
values plotted are the means of the posterior distributions from
a community occupancy model where intercepts represent the
probability of detecting the species at a site with average tree basal
area, sampled on the mean Julian date
while accounting for the confounding effects of edge distance, sam-

20
–3 –2 –1 0

1

2

–3 –2 –1 0

1

2

Standardized value
F I G U R E 4 Predicted richness (±95% credible intervals) of
breeding forest birds occupying a 50 m radius forest plot varies
as a function of forest patch size (left), local forest cover (right)
and ecological trait group (interior specialists, forest generalists,
and edge specialists). Predicted richness values were calculated
from each of 6,000 draws from the posterior distributions of
a community occupancy model, and represent the sum of the
predicted occupancy probabilities of species when all other local
and landscape variables are held constant at their means

ple area and imperfect detection. Although we found little evidence
for the nonlinear patch size hypothesis, both the forest amount and
patch size hypotheses were supported for numerous species. These
results bolster a substantial body of research highlighting the impact
of landscape structure on species distribution patterns. Importantly,
our results unequivocally demonstrate that patch size per se has a
significant influence on the distribution of many species, beyond
the amount of forest these patches contribute at landscape scales.
Although we found that overall species richness varies little with
patch size, community composition changes in ways that can be predicted by general ecological traits.
The primary goal of our study was to separate the independent
effects of patch size and habitat amount on breeding bird commu-

tended to be more detectable. The average detection intercept for

nities. To ensure minimal correlation between these covariates, we

interior specialists was 2.5 times larger than the average intercept

had to define them prior to sampling using definitions we expected

for forest generalists, and over four times larger than the average

would be relevant to most members of the community. In designing

intercept for edge specialists (Figure 5). Detectability of 31 spe-

this study, we thus made two explicit assumptions. The first is that a

cies (60%) was significantly influenced by at least one modelled

2 km landscape is a biologically relevant scale for measuring habitat

covariate (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Table S1.4). Effects

for most species. The second is that “forest” is a reasonable proxy

of tree basal area tended to be weak and non-significant, (posterior

for “habitat” for those species. Unfortunately, designing multispe-

community mean = 0.02; 95% CI = −0.02, 0.06) while the effects of

cies studies that account for idiosyncrasies in habitat requirements

Julian date tended to be strong and negative (posterior community

and perceptual range while minimizing correlation between compo-

mean = −0.16; 95% CI = −0.26, −0.06).

sition and configuration variables for all species would require an
extraordinary logistical effort that was beyond our scope. Thus, our
study does not constitute a rigorous “species-centred” test of any of

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

our hypotheses (Betts et al., 2014; Fahrig, 2013; Hanski, 2015), and
it is critical to interpret our results within this context.

In this study, we tested for the independent effects of patch size

We found support for the forest amount hypothesis for <20% of

and habitat amount on the distribution of forest breeding birds

species in our study, a result that notably contrasts with results from

56
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negatively associated with forest cover (Figure 3). We speculate this

NABCI concern score

15.0

may be because availability of cavity trees is inversely related to forest cover in our study region. Tree mortality tends to be greater near
forest edges (e.g., Esseen, 1994), and it is possible that landscapes

12.5

with lower forest cover tended to have greater edge-to-area ratios.
It is also possible that cavity nesters exhibit preferences for certain
tree species (e.g., Martin, Aitken, & Wiebe, 2004) that are less preva-

10.0

lent in heavily forested landscapes. Though we are unable to identify
the exact mechanism, failure to account for the distribution of cavity

7.5

trees at the landscape scale likely meant that forest cover was a poor

5.0

for any particular species, our results clearly show that forest patch

measure of habitat amount, even for many of our generalist species.
Yet regardless of whether we accurately measured “habitat”

Edge

Forest

Habitat group

Interior

F I G U R E 6 The distribution of conservation concern scores
for 52 species classified as edge specialists, forest generalists or
interior specialists (North American Bird Conservation Initiative,
2016). Results from a linear model showed interior specialists,
which tend to be positively associated with forest patch size, are of
greater conservation concern than forest edge (t = 2.92, p = 0.005)
or generalist (t = 2.81, p = 0.007) species

size does influence the distribution of many species. The average
patch size effect was significantly positive for interior specialists,
significantly negative for edge specialists and approximately zero
for forest generalists (Figure 3). Moreover, our results suggest these
patterns cannot be attributed to the correlation (r = 0.62) between
patch size and edge distance in our full model. First, because edge
distance was also included in the model, this correlation would
likely increase the variability in the patch size parameter estimates
(Dormann et al., 2013), making our test conservative. Secondly, the
pattern held even after excluding point count stations further than
100 m from an edge (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure

other published research (Andrén, 1994; De Camargo et al., 2018;

S1.3). In fitting this latter model, we effectively measured the com-

Fahrig, 2003, 2013, 2017; McGarigal & Cushman, 2002; Trzcinski

munity response at similar edge distances in large and small patches

et al., 1999). Given that different species are known to respond to

which is recommended for separating patch size effects from edge

landscape metrics at different spatial scales (e.g., Melo et al., 2017;

effects (Fletcher et al., 2007). Thus, we consider our results regard-

Mitchell et al., 2001), one logical explanation is that we did not mea-

ing patch size effects to be strong and conclusive.

sure this variable at the appropriate scale for all species. We did

Bender et al. (1998) identified a similar pattern in their review of

refit our model using forest amount variables measured at eight

patch size effects on animal densities, pointing out that the amount

alternative spatial scales (250 m–5 km), and the main results from

of habitable area is overestimated for interior species at low patch

these analyses are presented in Supporting Information Appendix

sizes, and for edge species at large patch sizes. Our results may have

S1: Figure S1.4. However, we chose not to focus on these results for

been driven by a similar geometric pattern; the size of a contiguous

three reasons. First, between 750 m and 5 km, the forest amount

habitable interior patch would increase with forest patch size, while

measures were highly correlated (r > 0.8) with forest cover at 2 km

small patches have a greater edge-to-area ratios. This prompted us

(Supporting Information Appendix S1: Table S1.5) and using them in

to test whether interior and edge species distributions were posi-

the model had very little impact on parameter estimates (Supporting

tively associated with core patch size and edge patch size, respec-

Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.4). Secondly, when we measured

tively. However, our results did not differ markedly from the model

forest cover at finer spatial scales (250 m–500 m), correlation with

presented because all three measures of patch size were highly cor-

patch size increased dramatically (r ≥ 0.53; Supporting Information

related (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.6).

Appendix S1: Table S1.5), undermining our original sampling goal of

Theoretical and empirical studies with diverse species have

separating the independent effects of these variables. Lastly, a post

demonstrated that there is often a landscape threshold around 30%

hoc analysis of natal dispersal distances supported the validity of our

habitat cover, below which community composition shifts most

original decision. When we converted the range in reported home

drastically (e.g., Andrén, 1994; Banks-Leite et al., 2014; Pardini et al.,

range sizes for our study species (Rodewald, 2015) to dispersal dis-

2010). Due to generally high forest cover in our study region, only

tances (Bowman, 2003), the estimated dispersal range for 94% of

about 4% (n = 21) of our study sites had <30% forest cover within

species included or was <2 km. Therefore, our forest amount metric

2 km (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.1). As a result,

likely encompassed ecologically relevant scales for most members of

our study likely had low statistical power to detect an interaction

the community (Supporting Information Appendix S1: Figure S1.5).

between patch size and habitat amount, and perhaps even effects

An alternative explanation, then, is that the amount of forest

of habitat amount themselves (Banks-Leite et al., 2014; Pardini et al.,

does not adequately represent the amount of “habitat” for all spe-

2010). For this reason, we cannot rule out the possibility that some

cies. This idea is supported by the fact that many cavity nesters were

of our study species have nonlinear responses to habitat loss or
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fragmentation. This does not, however, negate the general pattern

point count stations (Valente et al., 2017), though that also requires

of our results, but perhaps implies that we may have found even

further study. Regardless of the mechanism, when patch sizes were

more extreme patch size effects had we sampled a broader range in

large, we were likely detecting a greater proportion of the species

habitat amount.

in the community during a survey than when patch size was small.

Like previous studies, we did not find that total species richness

Failing to account for this could therefore artificially inflate the pos-

increased with increasing patch size (Fahrig, 2013). Though we ex-

itive association between species richness and patch size. Thus,

cluded 22 habitat generalist species from our analysis, this pattern

ignoring detection heterogeneity does not necessarily explain the

would not have changed had they been included, as occupancy

general lack of empirical support for fragmentation effects (Fahrig,

probability for most habitat generalists decreased (non-significantly)

2013, 2017).

with increasing patch size (Supporting Information Appendix S1:

Many argue for abandoning the patch-island paradigm in frag-

Figure S1.7). Such evidence has prompted calls to dismiss patch

mentation research because patch boundaries and matrix character-

size as a useful metric because its effects do not conform with IBT

istics do not conform with existing theory. That is, larger patches do

(MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) or metapopulation theory (Hanski,

not tend to have greater species richness as predicted by IBT (e.g.,

1998; Levins, 1969). In fact, in a recent review, Fahrig (2017) found

Fahrig, 2013; Mendenhall et al., 2014), boundaries between patches

that the distributions of individual species are far more likely to in-

and matrix may not delineate demographically distinct metapopu-

crease, rather than decrease, with fragmentation. Yet, the ratio of in-

lation units (Baguette, 2004; Fahrig, 2013; Manning et al., 2004),

terior (n = 8) to edge (n = 21) specialists in our study may help explain

and habitat amount is vastly more important than the size of a patch

these results; if edge specialists are simply more common, one would

(Andrén, 1994; Fahrig, 2003, 2013, 2017; McGarigal & Cushman,

expect to find negative patch size effects more often, and therefore

2002; Trzcinski et al., 1999). Yet, some species require large forest

no positive patch size effect on richness.

patches to have any habitat available to them at all. A conservation

More importantly, our results notably contrast with one of

strategy focused on maintaining large forest patches will not nec-

Fahrig’s (2017) main conclusions that “there is no justification

essarily be beneficial for all or even most species (Fahrig, 2017). Yet

for assigning lower conservation value to a small patch than to

given that core forest area has become extremely scarce worldwide

an equivalent area within a large patch…” Our interior special-

(Haddad et al., 2015), and that many species of conservation concern

ists are of significantly greater conservation concern than forest

depend upon it (Betts et al., 2017), protecting large forest patches

edge (t = 2.92, p = 0.005) or generalist (t = 2.81, p = 0.007) spe-

may provide additional benefit beyond the amount of habitat they

cies (Figure 6). These results are based on a comparison of North

contribute to the landscape.

American Bird Conservation Initiative (2016) concern scores,
which have greater precision than coarse IUCN population trends
on which similar assessments have been made (e.g., Fahrig, 2017).
In our study region then, larger patches do have greater conservation value for those species in greatest need of conservation
efforts.
There are numerous potential mechanisms that could explain
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the sensitivity of interior specialists to fragmentation. These species may actively avoid choosing territories in small habitat patches
due to altered biophysical properties (Fletcher et al., 2007) or may
be more sensitive to the mechanisms driving extinction or dispersal limitation in fragmented landscapes (Stratford & Robinson,
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Finally, our results demonstrate the benefit of a hierarchical
approach to modelling community structure. In our study, species
which tended to be negatively associated with patch size (edge specialists) also tended to have lower detection probabilities than those
positively associated with patch size (interior specialists, Figure 5).
Territories of edge specialists may encompass non-forested habitats, and our point counts were specifically designed to exclude
these areas. As such, we hypothesize that edge specialists had lower
detectability due to higher rates of temporary emigration from our
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